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New at Summit Racing Equipment: McGaughy’s Suspension Lowering Kit for
2009-15 Dodge/Ram

Summit Racing now carries McGaughy's Suspension Lowering Kit for 2009-15 Dodge Ram
1500 trucks. The kit lowers the truck two inches in front and four inches in the rear without
sacrificing towing performance.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) March 07, 2016 -- Summit Racing now carries McGaughy's Suspension Lowering
Kit for 2009-15 Dodge Ram 1500 trucks. The kit lowers the truck two inches in front and four inches in the rear
without sacrificing towing performance. More importantly, McGaughy’s uses OE-quality parts to retain the
vehicle’s original steering/suspension geometry, which prevents premature component wear.

The McGaughy’s kit includes rear coil springs, sway bar end links, track bar relocation brackets, and new bump
stops. It also has a set of McGaughy’s “Classic Drop” spindles, CNC-machined from 4140 chromoly
steel—plenty tough enough for towing duty. The kit re-uses the truck's factory front struts.

PowerNation’s Truck Tech team installed a McGaughy’s Suspension Lowering Kit on its 2013 Dodge Ram
“Hemi Hauler” project. The Truck Tech folks wanted a suspension kit that gave the truck a lowered stance, yet
would still allow it to pull a loaded trailer. Combined with a set of air springs, the McGaughy’s kit fit the bill.
Watch the full episode.

Summit Racing also carries McGaughy's Suspension Lowering Kits for other popular full size trucks and
SUVs, including the 1997-2013 Ford F-150 and 1999-2015 Chevy Silverado/GMC Sierra. The contents of each
kit vary by the vehicle application.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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